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FARMING, LIVE STOCK, HORTICULTURE AMD EVERYTHING OF FARM INTEREST
NO WOOL MARKET! CANADA

7

CREOSOTE ADDS GREATLY
TODURABUTÏ OF FENCES

%cured is determined by 
department of agriculture:

Oil Absorbed. Penetration
Lbs. Inchee._ 

. 1.9

HOLIDAY TRADING 
BRISK FOR CATTLE

the Minnesota 111.50; 68, 70 lbe., at 811.60; 11, 70 lbs., 
at 811.40.

Cal» ■EL ■■■■g

K.r.Ms'Tffî s aw»
springers at $50 to *70 each.

Dunn and Levâck sold 27 carloads el i 
HVê stock :

Butcher.U-1 1050 ljta. at *8.60: ». 1010
SS- !t ««'a tî® lb* .ft *7'90: e8«

$•; 3, 880 lbs. at $8; 1, 720 lbs. atC £: ?• 1000 lbs. at 88.25;’ 7.’ 968 lb. il
I'-JO, 10. 9*0 ms. at 88 20. 4, 1000 lb*, at 
i 910 'b.8, a‘ *8: 8. 880 lbs. at 87.16;
1. 860 lbs. at 87.76.

t**° ,be- at 87.50; 1, 1440 lbs. 17.60; 1, 1660 lbs. at 87.
..u VUf1lb!' at >8.75; 1, 1080 lbs. 
at 86: 2, 1020 lbs. at |7.50; 1, 860 lbs. at 
18.75; 1, 1050 lbs. at $4.26; 3. 1160 lbs at
86.60; 10, 660 lbs. at $6.26; 2, 1210 ibai at
l«Sn: î’ ÎÎÎ ‘,b*- at 86.60: 3. 1010 lbs. at
**•50; 2, 870 lbs. at $6.76; 1, 780 lbs. at16.40; 3. 1120 lbs. at $7: 1 530 lbs. Vx
]}•*• 8. *J0 1b». ad 86.30; 1. 960 lbs. at
♦8 60; 1, 960 lbs. at $4.76: 1, 870 lbs. at 87;
1. 810 lbs. at $6.60; 2. 1040 lbe. at $6.76. 

Milker»—1 at $90; 1 at $16; 1 at ilk 
Hogs—600 at 18.50 fed and watered.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

136 oattla; One extra choice load of 21 
steers at $8.76; 3 loads of choice steers at 
$8.60; and the balance of the steers and 
heifers at $8 to $8.35: good cows at $6.60 
to $7; medium cqws at 36.76 to $6.50. 
common cows at $6 to $5.50; bulls at 
$6.60 to $7.60; 260 lambs at *11 to $11.76 
per cwt. ; 176 calves at *6.86 to $10.58; 50

I
12 at *7.60 to $11.

Species.
Ash.............
CottonWOod
Poplar................ $.25

These posts absorb in the neighbor
hood of two pounds of oil per poet, and 
It penetrates to the depth of about 
one-half inch. For cottonwood, ash 
and poplar the best treatment seemed 
to be 80 minutée in the hot bath fol
lowed by 40, minutes In the cold bath, 
while for Jack pine and red oak 80 
minutes in the hot bath and 30 minute»
In the cold bath. The length of life
of cottonwood and poplar untreated Is Some years ago the reason given for 
four to five years, while the treated is *b**P.raising not being more profitable 
claimed to 'last for about 20 years. H. ÎJjJîl MÎ^^woeî^mî'nflrdniiht'tiveni 
O. Cheÿney, professor or forestry In wïïVSi*/deal ofSruto h?K I?»*?#!? 
Î5î University, claims that ter prlS had been paid for the wool it
th* penetration obtained with balsam, would have increased the profite from 
spruce and maple Is so slight in depth **eep raising and thus induced the 
even with hot and cold baths that it is 5*ne*r* of the province to keep more 
a waste Of time to give them more fhe?p; ,T1,*e ** not true to the same »«- 
th"1 • dip er a brush treatment. He clip of^wooTwas“pr^eriy"" Wt lf the 
also states that white oak, tamarack, would be able to pay stiu higher prices 
white and red cedar and locuet and with the object ot determining aduu 
similar woods age not difficult to treat, improvements in ths marketing of wool 
but they lasted so long without treat- would have the desired result, enquiries 
ment that the use of preservatives was Zei*e made of a large number of firms 
not warranted. He is, however, strong SEE!!* «le! m“"u!MtUrlng
in taxer of treating cottonwood, pop- at
iar, willow and Jack pine posts. *Vtndt5f

CTeofcit# will readily ignite, conae- amount of Canadian wool used, and what 
quently care must be taken not to tot criticisms they had to offer regardlna It 
It corns in touch with Are. In case it a,M* *£*1 suggestion* they could make 
does water poured slowly in the tank X™, r.e£r*"f*t0 «Meting of it. 
will relieve the trouble. The water wrtous ,from thdd«
being lighter that the oil covers the ciust^Kdmwu ",COfl*
surface and extinguishing the flames.— London rules the wool markets at tiu 
Farmers' Advocate, Winnipeg. world and when our^n^^m^

not obtain what they, want nearer home they buy their supplies there If wT&o 
not suroly their demands end they goWe Wi11 to a c'rtam
•*t*nt for our wool is constantly In 
petition with wool» produced In Aua-
r*jU*‘nd 0ther <* the world where 

the proper care If taken to place it on 
the market In the very beet condition 

h*ve no wool market or any system
snoulrhn?mW02i ,W* not offer large 

‘mounts for sale at one time to 
make it worth while for a buyer to go 
to any distance. This can be remedied 
If more sheep were raised.

Almost every known breed of sheep is 
kept m Ontario, with the exception of 
the Merino, and no two breeds of sheep 
produce exactly the same kinds of wodl. 
„ beeper Cars of Week 
However, the question of breeds of 

sheep and the kinds of wool Is not so im
portant as the proper oars of the wool 
while it is on tbs sheep w>d at shearing 
time; uses can be found for the wool 
from every breed of sheep, provided It Is 
properly «red for. in many cases the 
weeds are not combatted, and the sheep 
are allowed to run all- over the farm, 
gathering up burrs and bootjacks a* tro
phies. After these, too, often comes a 
straw or hay «tack, which adds its quota 
to the foreign material In the wool.

While many provide proper places and 
take «re of their sheep, a great many 
more do not. In many «ses ths sheep 
are poorly fed In the winter, which causes 
them to- lose flesh. When this occurs, a 
weak spot can be found in the wool fibre, 
which detracts greatly from its value, as 
the wool will become clotted and will not 
divide, making it impossible to properly 
comb or card It. To provide wool of good 
quality, the sheep must be kept In clean 
quarters and fed well enough to,be in a 
good, healthy condition. _

Should Not Cross.
Breeds -should not b*. crossed, es It 

produces a nondescript wool, which Is not 
well suited to any particular purpose, 
and consequently Is not very marketable. 
Excessive inbreeding cr anything that 
tends to weaken the constitution of the 
flock, will have a bad effect on the qual
ity of the wool.

Tho the producers may not always take 
proper care of the wool while It Is on the 
sheep, there 4s no excuse tor not deliver
ing it In better shape. A great many 
fleeces are rolled up without being trim
med in any way, including ati the burrs 
and dirt which thsy originally contained. 
Too often the fleece Is tied Up with binder 
twine, and it le next to impossible to 
prevent strains of the hemp from being 
mixed with the ' wool. This vegetable 
material will not take the dye which le 
used for the wool, end It therefore de
tracts greatly from the value of any 
pieces of cloth into which it happens to 
And its way. The manufacturer prefers 
to obtain unwashed wool, as he hee to 
furnish machinery for washing and 
scouring which does It more thoroly 
the farmer can with the means at his dis
posal It is also better for the sheep, as 
there la no delay in shearing due to wait
ing for the warmer weather.

System Faulty.
The producer, however. Is not alto

gether to Waipe; the practice of setting 
to small dealers is a drawback. They pay 
an average price, and if a man has only 
a smafl quantity, no matter what the 
quality, he cannot command any higher 
price. Too often the dealers cannot dis
tinguish between the various wools, and 
cases are on record where they have 
bought unwashed wool for washed wool.

There is now some encouragement for 
the farmer to take better «re of the 
wool, but he must in most 
his system of marketing to obtain the 

1 benefit which might be derived by 
taking better «re of hie product. There 
is no money in it under the system of 
marketing generally practiced unless he 
produces sufficient to attract the manu
facturer. There Is no business in On
tario where the Inexperienced middle
man Is doing more harm uian in the wool 
business. The farmers should deal di
rectly with the consumer or the large 
wool merchant This is Doing done In 
some districts. Around Lindsey, where 
the producers have been selling directly 
to the manufacturers according to qual
ity, the standard of wools has risen con
siderably. The email dealers sell by bulk

.87
2.26 .4*

.42

Prices Continued Strong for 
Good to Choice 

Animals

Greenish Brown Oil is Now Be ing Used Extensively as a Pre
servative of Ralroad Ties and Telephone Poles and is the 
Most Prevalent Oil on Thi s Continent.

r— i *

Amounts Not Offered in Large Enough Quantities to Make 
It Worth While for Buyer —Hints Regarding Prepara
tion and Care of Wool for Market. / ■

r
atHOC PRICES KEEP FIRMOf all materials employed as pre- of a plant, and the more poets treated 

■ervativee on this continent creosote J£f *<*• the rent èttarge for equipment, 
to by <ar the most prevalent. It has Cen
given satisfaction and v Is employed from farm to farm, thus1 avoidingUthe 
flfllte extensively in Increasing the handling „f p6gts. For this ri 
durability of railroad ties and tele- Unk *• recommended
phone Poles. Creosote is a greenish- The plant n which the email port- 
brawn oil slightly heavier than water. ab,e outfit was employed would can
’t burn» fiercely when Ignited, and at et tw? îankf* °n* feet In dia- 
itow temperature to crystallite into a tangJwunk 4* 4*# «u5*‘ 'two 
■eml-eolid state. large Iron hooks for handling the wet

poste, and a thermometer reading $o* 
degrees .F. The tanks must be made of 
block iron arid must be So arranged 
that a Are can be built under them. 
TWe will necessitate bunding a brick 
fireplace on whleh the tanks can be 
raised, or digging out a fire box in the 
ground under them. In either ease 
some provision must bo made to sup
port the bottoms of the tanks, as they 
are not strong enough to Stand the 
pressure it supported only at the 
edges. Two old railroad rails do well 
for this purposs.
. Trie cylindrical 

ly filled with oil

and no large dealer can afford to give 
them the beat price because there la no 
guarantee given as to quality, cleanliness, 
etc., of the wool. Lambs Continued to Sell at 

_Weak, imd Sheep at 
Steady Quotations.

IEstimates Lose.
It la «MIS»Md that there la an average loss 

Of IT per cent, in all Ontario wool due to dirt, 
wool, «to. Were it possible for every 

to visit some mill and have the 
vartëue processes pointed out to him and 
shown haw with the most up-to-date machin
ery, It le impossible for some dirt not to occa
sionally tod its way into the manufactured 
article, he would no doubt take greater care 
«prevent the dirt Setting Into the wool.
ite farmers oan individually do a great deal 

to Improve the quality of the wool placed on 
the market by taking care to prevent the dirt 
getting into the wool While on the sheep, and 
by gems more careful at «hearing time In 
trimming the fleeces. Instead of using twine 

them, a small strand of wool from the 
itself should be twisted and used for 

this purpose. It is not necessary to have the 
(leases tied up tightly as long ss they are tied 
neatly enough to have each fleece by Itself.

•IteuM Ce-operate.
In marketing some scheme of co-operation, 

ss piaetlsed by the fruit men, should greatly 
help to solve the question. In Tennessee, great 
benefit has been derived from wool clubs. 
These clubs are formed for the purpose of 
helping each other in the matter of selling 
only. Each member of the club furnishes an 
eetlmaie of the amount of wool which he will 
have for sale to the secretary at the club. 
Arrangements are made to have the wool de
livered at a sorting shed and an expert sorter 
le secured for the time to sort the wool. The 
wool from each farmer le sorted, and he Is 
credited with so many pounds of each gra 
When the clip Is all in the club is able to say 

buyers: "We have so many pounds of wool 
ef certain grades, what Will you pay?”

The manufacturer or wool merchant knows 
the quality of the wool, and ae he le buying 
in fairly large quantities he le able to offer 

highest possible price.
Eliminates Middleman.

This scheme eliminates the middleman and 
gives to the farmer all there is In the wool. 
If clubs of this sort were formed In districts 
turnout the province they would help to in
crease the profita from sheep growing, and 
also create more interest in the Industry. This 
would be a step towards establishing a market. 
Each club centre would be a market in a email 
way. and afterwards, lf it appeared to be ad
visable, co-operation among a number of clubs 
would make larger markets and attract more

eason tbs
on the

S£p

handled they Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were 61 «r», 
663 «ttle, 13*6 bogs, 667 sheep and lambs, 
and 128 calves.

On. account of the small number of 
«ttle of good to choice quality trade for 
them was active and prices very firm; 
but the common and medium steers and 
heifers were about steady at Tuesday’s 
prices. The top price paid for a choice 
l«d of steers was $8.75, and there Were 
several l«ds sold at 18.50 to $8.60.

Htockere and feeders, of which there 
were several lota on sale, sold at yester
day's quotations

There was a moderate supply of milk
ers and springers, which sold at steady 
prices at Tuesdays quotations with 
the exception of one extra quality cow, 
which sold for $100.

Prices ranged from 
hulk going at 866 to $76 each.

Vest calves, sheep. Iambi, and hogs 
were very firm at quotations given.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choies butchers’ steers cold from 

$8.86 to 11.10, and one load $1.75 ; loads of 
good. $8 to $$.80; medium. $7.76 to $$; 
common, $7.40 to $7.76; common grass- 
fed steers and heifers. $6 to 17.16'; choice' 
cows. $7 to $7.40; 
medium, $6.26 to 
to $6.68; cannera and cutters, 
bulls sold from $6.60 to $7.60.

Stockers and Feeders.
The best feeding steers sold from 16.76 

to $7; good steers, $6.60 to $6.76; stockera, 
eastern, at 66 to $6.26.

Milkers and Springers.
Milker» and springers sold from *47 to 

$100 each, the bulk going at $60 to $70.
Veal Calves.

Choice new milk-fed «Ives sold at $11 
Per cwt; choice calves, *10 to $10.60; 
good calvee, $9 to $9.60; medium «Ives, 
If to $6.60; common, *7 to $7.76; Inferior 
calves, *6.60 to $7.

Sheep
There were 667

The Cause of Ret.
The rotting of timber is caused by 

the work of fungi, very minute living 
organisms which get {nto the crevices 
of the wood. The fungi feed on cer
tain substances In the wood and cause 
It to break down or rot. Like all other 
tiring organisms these fungi require 
heat, air, moisture in addition to their 
fcod supply. If the soil contains the 
right amount of air and moiature' lor 
the beat growth of fungi the decay of 
the fence post is rapid, but in vsry dry 
or very wet soil the decay Is slow, 
■very one knows that a post rots most" 
quickly at or near the ground line. It 
does not rot very rapidly near the top 
where It Is usually dry, nor a foot or 
more below the ground where air la 
lacking. But at the ground line where 
hou air and moiature are present In 
sufficient quantities rot flourishes. 
Blnoe air and heat are not very easily 
controlled It Is obvious rot must be 
prevented by cutting off the supply of 
moisture or poisoning the wood or both.

Since the Idea is to replace the mois
ture. the creosote muet sink into the 
wood, and to do this two methods are 
employed, using a brush to cover the 
bottom three feet with hot creosote to 
a high temperature and allowing it to 
cool slowly. The second method Is by 

the better and will preserve the 
wood for a much longer period.

Theory of Application.
Green posts cannot be treated satis- 

fttoorily because when loaded with 
moisture- the oil cannot penetrate the 
wood. Bo Seasoned or dry posts must, 
bj. used, and also the posts must be 
free of any bark. In the tank method 
which gives the superior treatment the 
poets are treated in the olL as the air 
in the wood expands and la driven out 
and then allowed to cool, the oil enters, 
thus the oil takes the place to a large 
«stent of the air, and when the post 
comes In contact with moisture the 
proper conditions of decay are not 
prisent.

to tie
fleece sheep at $4.60 to $6.26. „

Alexander Levack bought 106 «ttle foi 
Gunns’, Limited: Steers and heifers at 
$8 to $8,60; cows at *6.76 to $7.60: bulb * 

at $6.75 to *7.50. , o
Fred Armstrong bought 40 milkers and -i 

springers on Tuesday and Wednesday *1 # 
$47 to $100 «oh, but only one at $100 and « ' 
two at $90 each.

David Hownttee bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. on Tuesday and Wednesday;
160 lambs at $11 to $11.76 per cwt.: 100 
sheep at $0 for light ewes and 14 to $4.64 
for heavy ewes and rams; 06 calves at $8 
to 810.76.

Charles McCurdy bought 30 cattle, *00 
lbs. each, a* $7.40 to $730.

Fred Rowntree bought 9 milkers and 
springers at $69 to 886 each.

J. H. Baker bought for F«rman of 
Hamilton: One load of calvee and lamb* 
at $9 to *10.10 for calvee and $11 per cwt. 
for lambs; also one carload of «ttle, 106# 
lbs. at $8.10.

B. Puddy bought 160 lambs at $11.66 paf

’

tank 1* now partial- 
which will probably 

be ad solid that K can bs put in with a 
•novel, and heited till it becomes tho- 
roly fluid. The tank is than tilled with 
posts set uprjght. butts down. The oil 
should cover the butts at least six 
inches above the ground tins. The oil 
is then heated to 216 degrees F. and 
kept there. The air expands and is 
■riven out of the wood. The length of 
the bath m this tank wlM vary from 26 
minutes to two hours, depending upon 
the kind and condition of the timber 
In the poets.

IT WILL PAY YOU 
TOTEST EACH COW

$46 to $100, th«
Colli

de.
to

,It is Not the Best Method to 
.Compare With Neighbors' 

Average.

i the very
good cow», 8S.7* to $7: 

$6.60; common cows, $6 
to $4.60;

cwt.8
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.sRemove Rests.

The poets are then removed to the 
rectangular tank in which the oil is 
maintained at a temperature of about 
110 degrees F. The lower temperature 
In this tank causae the air remaining 
In tiie celle to contract and the partial 
vacuum formed become# filled with oil. 
The poets arc placed hori son tally and 
completely submerged In oil, but must 
be kept down by force. The result of 
this process Is a satisfactory penetra
tion of that portion of the post which 
was submerged In the hot oil, and a 
simple dipping of the top of the post 
which needs very tittle protection. If 
the single tank jvaa used instead of 
the two the fire would have to be With
drawn and the oil ad flowed to cOol 
down after each period of 22$ degrees 
F. temperature.

If steam is available for heating 
purpodes from a traction engine, a 
creamery boiler or a mill holier of any 
kind, the tank ehould be made of 14 
gauge galvanized iron and reinforced 
with three-quarter inch angle iron. A 
gridiron coil of on# and one-half Inch 
pipe is made1 for the inside 06 the bot
tom of the tank, and a single pipe of 
the same sise Is -run around inoida ths 
bottom of the large rectaegler tank. 
These pipe* are connected with ths 
boiler and each fitted with two globe 
valves, one where the pipe enters the 
tank and the other where It leave» it 
If the round tank can be set In ths 
ground a foot it will greatly facilitate 
the handling of the peat». The heat in 
the tanks is regulated by means of 
yalvee. To raise the temperature close 
the outlet and open the intake. It is- 
neceesery to open the outlet from time 
to time to blow off the condensed 
ateam. To lower the temperature close 
the intake and open the outlet. Buchan 
equipment a* this 1s recommended only 
where speed in operating Is essential, 
and where a large number of posts are 
to be treated In one place.

Weeds in Relation to Treatment
The soft and quick growing woods 

are the most profitable to treat, euch 
as cottonwood, poplar, willow and 
Jack pine. The following table gives 
the on absorbed and penetration

CHICAGO. July 1.—Cattle—Receipts, , 
16,000; market steady; beeves. $7.16 to . 
$9.46; Texas steers, $6.90 to $8.20; stockera 
and feeders, $6.75 to $7.66; rcewe and 
heifers, $3.70 to $8.80; calvee,
$9.60. ^

Hogs—Receipts, 81,000; market lower; >* 
light. $8 to $8.3744; mixed. $8 to *1.46; t 
heavy, $7.86 to *8.86; rough $7.86 to $6| 
pige. $7.36 to *8.20; bulk of sales, *8.16 ta. M

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; market steady; " 
native. $6.16 to $6; yearlings, $6.10 ts 
$7.40; lambs, native, 86.20 to $7.66.

Patron may think that even 
remAfk » | guese my cows average
about as high a test ea Brown’s, so 

*nfke anv difference 
tner I have them tested or not.”

ijet us examine that a moment. If 
a man fa .content with only a fair 
yield per cow, where Is general im
provement to come in? Surely we are 
not going to remain satisfied with 
wb»t a neighbor’s medium cows man
age to produce! Will that not kill all'

*6.60 ta
.Mwhe- buyere.

FARMERS LOSING ON 
BUYING SYSTEM and Lambs, 

sheep and lambs on 
«le. Sheep were about steady, but
^Sheep,0lewaAeUght, at *6.60 to *6.35; 
h«vy ewes and rame at 14 to *6: spring 
lambs at *10 to *11.75 roer cwt.

_ , Hoq».v i
Selects, fed and watered, sold at M aO, 

and *8.76 weighed off «r».
Representative Salsa.

Rice and Whaley sold 16 carl«de: 
Butchers'—4$, 11*0 lbs., at *1.60;

1190 lbs., at $8.60; 19, 980 lbs., at 
1. 870 lbs., 18.26; 1, 1180 lbs., at *
840 lbs., at 18: 1, 760 lbs., at *7.76.
-HTtfir1’ 1,20 lb*- ** ,710: *’ ,10 Ib<~

Stockers—16, 615 lbs., at tf.60. 
tered**—^ d6Ck* at I*-50. fed and
'./ePîïrï' ÎÎSn'ïî ’ at 87 *0; 1, 1110 lbe., 
aî H i! I x> t*80 lbe-. at 87.26; 1, 1160 lbs, 
at $7.16; 1, 1000 lbs., at *7.26; 2, 1210 lbs
at *6.76.' ®' 10M lb" at 85.55; 8, 1*6 lbs"

lbî'2 at »*• 3. 100 lbs., at 8* ï 2. 1*0 lb»., at *7 ; 2, 150 lbs at 8* - l
?“.,toV;8!6H5:,L.Ua°t%” at ,5: *’

Lambs—1, 90 lbs., at *12; 10, *4 lbs., at

? a
tambition?

If It is found that in another 
tlon the

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO .July 1.—Cattle receipt* ”, 

16,000; steady. Beeves *7.16 to *9.40; 
«Reers, $6.90 to $8.20; stockera and 
feeders, $6.76 to *7.80; cows and helf. ’ 
erg, $1.70 to $8.80; calves, $6.76 tq 5 
$9.76.

Hor*. 36,066; slow; sheep,
$6.16 to $6.10; yearlings, $6.26 to $7.86: 
lamb», $8.$0 to $7.90; epringers, *6 6g

average yield per cow is 150 
or 260 pounds ’of milk higher, should 
not the endeavor be made to raise the 
standard of production for each of the 
poorer cows?

Again, the yield of milk may aver
age the same at two different (factor
ies, but tiie average yield of fat may 
be fear or six pounds more. So if 
there are only 206 cows sending to 
the factory, there would be a differ
ence la the -output of over fourteen 
hundred pound» of Butter In one

Case Count of Egg Purchase 
is Big Hardship on 

Industry.
;

-
6

18,Brush Treatment.
If treatment Is to be gtVen with cre

ssets by use/of the brush, the posts, 
to above stated, must be seasoned. 
The creosote should be heated to 
about 220 degrees Fahrenheit, and two 
applications of hot oil applied, espe
cially in the region of the ground line, 
extending a foot below the ground 
and eight Inches above. Thi» method 
fives very good result* on oak, bal* 
■am, basswood, cedar, poplar, tama
rack, maple and a»h posts. Good re
sults Have also been obtained by 
Merely dipping the butts of the posts 
for two minutes In the hot olL This 
•five a penetration of .05 inches and 
«squired a little over half a pound of 
«H per post.

The Tank Method.
It 1» questionable whether a single 

tank plant 1» advisable to be put in 
where there are less than 2000 posts 
available for treatment, 
few farmers who have so many posts 
that they want to keep a creoacting 
outfit for their own use, hence It Is 
recommended that the plant be handl
ed by a farmers’ club, a co-operative 
«•àmery 

joint
•bip. In this way a large 
Her of Hosts oan be handled by the use

it 12.50; 
$8.16; 2,‘The Payment for Eggs According 

to Quality’’ is the subject of pamphlet 
No. 8 o fthe poultry division of the live 
•took branch. prepared by W. A 
Brown, J. H. Hare and W. H. Ault.

This pamphlet points out that as a 
result of the “flat rats," or “case 
count” system of purchasing, Cana
dian farmers during the past ten years 
have lost annually large eums of 
money thru marketing many bad and 
inferior eggs. Investigation Into this 
phase of the poultry industry elicited 
the fact that while the wholesalers 
were not themselves directly rsponsible 
for the losses and shrinkage, they ’ had 
at their disposal the most effective 
means for Improvement, viz., the 
making of a difference, 
tween the prices paid for good and bad 
eggs, but also between the prices paid 
for the various grad« of good eggs.

The objects of this pamphlet are to 
encourage the grading of eggs, which 
can only be done by the use of an egg 
tester, the payment of eggs according

V
f, : chicaqb maRhrt».

14EW^KI^,1,nA,*^°' 0 BeatVX
/«iiX-Xt-I?* Toronto, report the
Boa°rd o* Trade""'0"* the ?hlca« > 

Wheat— Prevj •
Open. High. Low. Close Close.S ::: ïi* S5 ï«.» B

D?„„- ” “* ■"« “* »*

i$i. •::: S SÏ K$ 88 28
- ■«* *>5 »8 H$

July .... 86 38% 86
Sept. ... 36 3614
Dec. .... 87

Pork—
July ...21.26 21.96 21.25 21.65 21.26
Sept. ,.20.17 20.32 20.12 20.17 *0.17

July ...10.06 10.10 10.00 10 00 10.07
Sept. .10.22 10.26 10.16

Rlbe/-
July . ..11.12 11.67 11.67 11.60 11.62
tiept. ..11.62 11.66 11,66 11.66 11.62

month. wa-
•o it dees make a difference what a 

patron’», cows. test.___  , Why new with
complacency any “average" herd, some 
oows of which give only a email yield 
of milk, testing only 2.9 or 2.1, when 
the herd might quickly be grad
ed up and have each cow give 5 or « 
pounds more fat per month?

It malus a big difference to you per- 
,*» a Uve, up-to-date, progres

sive dairyman. a difference in the ca- 
and value of ybur herd, a differ

ence in your support of the factory, a 
difference in the possibility of increaa-
cost°UtPUt 0t y°Ur factory at a lower 

It will pay you well to test eadh

1 Eto quality, thus placing a premium on 
first-class eggs and the adoption of a 
uniform system of marketing, which 
would protect not only the producer 
and the consumer, but also the mer
chant. Copies of this pamphlet may 
be obtained free upon application to 
the publications branch, department of 
agriculture, Ottawa

34* 36not only be- 37 3e 36

There are cow.

way. Leaving Toronto at 12.01 noon 
daily, except Sunday, the Highland Inn 
tl M?onquln Park Station is reached 
at O’21 P ®- Return service leaves the 

8,06 ajn- daily, except Sunday 
arriving Toronto at-4.10 p.m. Drawlng-
tiroaè"Itralns'llbrary"Cafe car eervlce on

Excellent sleeping car service has 
also been Inaugurated as follows: 
Leave Toronto 2.05 am. dally, except 
Sunday (car will be ready for recep
tion of passengers at 9.00 p.m.) and ar- 
*}vf at Algonquin Park at 10.16 a.m. 
Returning, train leaves Algonquin 
Pafk at 5.28 p.m. daily except Sun- 
day, and arrives Toronto 7.80 
a. m. The Highland Inn at 
Algonquin Park has still plenty of ac
commodation at reasonable rates, and 
good fishing can be had at this place. 
There are no flies, and patron* oan be 
assured of a comfortable vacation at 
this delightful resort.

Descriptive folders and full informa
tion may be had on application to any 
agent of the company. Toronto city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets.

10.16 10.25
than i

or some other form 
co-operative owner- 

num-
of

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE
se-

When Enjoying the Pleasures of the 
Summer Resort

home are ewriterfna In"»0?émp#rstur»*of lWb|Uth.Mihad,»P*P ■h*iLy?“r lr‘ende at

«Bbunk *nd -nd « *a Tb« k<Hid* <?«ehteft7;,,.,:v:,i0ryihu; change
;

f
8end The Torbnto Dally and Sunday World t»\. 

R. F. D. No...............  ........
at

i

Hotel V

P. o. CHEAPER THAN WOOD
T. G. RICE WIRE M’FG CO.,

346

211 KINO STREET EAST -> 
TORONTO

M the rate of 11 cents per week. Enclosed find to pay for «me. I
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THICK heap O'his 
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ETALS

nBank
,'erce

w

■

*<4~v . $15,000,000 
e-V. e $13,500,000

Countries
Commerce is equipped.to 

a* cities and to whs of the 

•y" in which the drafts are 
es for handling every dé

fi world.

NT LOAN CO.
TICE

PV «»*t- U per cent.) 
at the rate of six per cent, 

f tb® company, and
f 1- King Street West, To-

’ekfn^ve.COmPany ^ ^ 

F. M. HOLLAND,
General Manager. •

M M U N I CATE
°* you are Interested In

estment Securities
We are SpectalisU In
Unlisted Issues

and

lining Stocks.
RON & CO.

r* Toronto Stock Kxoharme. 
KING ST. w„ TORONTO 
____  -, ed7tf

AN, SEAGRAM & CO.
Toronto Stork Exchange

XS AND BONDS
STaBST-risas-

341

PK* AND BONDS
leeltTn on all Eexchangee*
_, ®end for List. 

l°HARA A COMPANY,
rs Toronto Stock Exchange, 

|0 Toronto St.. Toronto. $46

& PLUMM

Cable Address—"Lyonplum."

ING & MARVIN
1 Standard Stock Exchange, , *
JMSDEN BUILDING.
ine and Cobalt Stocks. '
ELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

CANNON & CO. IJ
* S*andard Stock Exchange.

BONDS BOUGHT ANO£ ' 
-D ONfCOMMISSION.
STREET WEST, TORONTO J 
dejqide 3342-3343-3344, ed-7

b J. WES f & CO.
ï*»ï3.§'?r»i"îss<*
'Market Letter Fra».
T^.RAIiON LIFE BUILDING. 1 
pay, M. 1896; Night. P, 2717.
_____ ______ i__________ ■ :

'cup ine Legal Cards
. --- -j— -

yjOHBLL, Barrietone, 8otiti»W 
•ari«, «to., Terniie Building. 
Kennedy’» Block,! South Por-

GARY OIL
1 American investor» are he- - 
roallze that Calgary oil fields 
' goods, wjky not you 7 For * 
WO are offering commerolel oil 
» »f *1.00. XB our l«e« are 

thu> leading geologist to 6# 
i'Xur order for what yod 

Ito us for prospectus end full 
Commercial Oil and G«* 

Centre Street, Calgary, Ale 
i b!<- a pont wa nted. ed

MERSON & CO.
erterod Accountant*.
-TP2FT WEST, TOB6NT» 
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